ON-VEHICLE POWER SOLUTIONS

BESPOKE ON-VEHICLE POWER SYSTEMS

Available for a wide variety of vehicles
BESPOKE ON-VEHICLE POWER SYSTEMS

Harnessing the power of your vehicle’s engine to provide compact, efficient, reliable and safe sources of compressed air, electric and hydraulic power.

System Overview
- Patented drive line power take off (DLPTO)
- System engagement controlled from the vehicle cab and/or load area
- Fit compressors up to 160cfm and/or power up to 60kVA
- Mattei rotary vane compressors
- Integrated engine RPM control
- Key out ignition run lock facility
- Dash mounted LED’s to indicate PTO engagement
- Dashboard LED and system shutdown for high compressor temperature.

Options
- Supply and fit LED roof beacons
- Supply and fit LED Work lights
- Inverters 250w – 4000w
- Supply and fit towing steps and safety steps
- Supply and fit client specific racking and workbench options
- Just ask and see if we can help

Typical Applications
- Concrete pumping
- Water jetting
- Council support vehicles
- Water pumping with foam suppression (Cobra)
- Compressed Air Foam (CAF) systems
- Airport support vehicles
- Mobile workshops
- Special fire tenders
- Core and Vac technology
- Hydraulic drive systems
- Other emergency service vehicles

KEY BENEFITS FOR YOU

✓ Complete control over specification, full system design capability.
✓ Can be supplied with 110v/240v power at up to 60kVA to power lights, tools, welfare equipment and site equipment/plant.
✓ Power integrated into the vehicle.
✓ No need to carry a separate fuel supply.